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watch by the scholars to Miss Rosa
Dail was a gratifying portion of the
entertainment, acd the remarks of
Mr. C. W. Thomas in presenting it
were eloquent and appropriate. A
gold pen was presented to Dr. J. S.

Long, and the Principal took occa-
sion to express his thanks to the
Doctor for official aid and sympathy
io the work of the Institute.

In response Dr. Long paid a high
tribute to the faithful teachers of
this and all the schools in the
county, cf which he is the Superin
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gave liberally were Huger, Bee
Not much work done during
the week on account of wet weather,
but farm work generally pretty
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throughout the country, and itsManigault, Heyward and other
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ue can a man a nero ana givehim credit for great nerve and
bravery who faces death with the
band playing, and excited and
cheered on by the sympathy of the

'Tn..:cash 2 500. and received besides CONTRIBUTORS ssome places, washing land badly.
Quite a number of correspondents

ment.
The statistics show a good pro-

gress by the Institute. Total num-
ber enrolled, 165; boarding pupils
(that is from without the city), 32,
and representatives from eight
counties have partaken of the ad-

vantages offered by it.
Prof. Adams has worked faith-

fully and successfully to build up
this school, and has had the aid of
a corps of zealous assistants in the
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of his officers and friends; but never
stop to think of the man who faces ward; tobacco also backward. RainsCol. Wattkeson i3 to deliver an on Maj W. M. Rcbbins of this State.
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present administration. His long
political service on the hustings has
brought him close to the people of
this State. He has ably represented
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While the subject of the address out the name of the man who has

deliberately remained at his post tohas not been announced, we fee

ton.
A bright future lays before this

school, and it is hoped that friends
of education will see to it that it
moves steadily onward and up-
ward. D. T. C.
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Origin of the "Cracker."
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The South Carolina word "cracker"
has in it some interesting history
about tbi3 period of the State's pre- -
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ture and in Congress, and though
for more than a dozen year3 he has verse lever in back gear with the

hope that he may lessen the loss ofnot sought public employment, he
has always discharged his full duty life and property that has been en- - ajt icU-ruL-ir- ,; ::- - 'H
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Techer6' Assembly Note.
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The teachers of music in the
schools throughout the State will
meet at Morehead City next week
to organize a Music Teachers' As- -

it was only people of rreans along 8.45 At Selma for V

A. M. I Mornt, THrN.ro
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warranted in predicting that the
distinguished orator will make one
of his most brilliant efforts, and
that the audience will find it both
wise and witty, eloquent and hum-
orous, and thoroughly enjoyable.
No man is a harder hitter than the
famous Kentuckian; and none lays
bare with a truer hand the weak-
ness and follies of human nature.
Our people will be pleased with the
address,and as highly as they esteem
Col. Watterson from reputation, will
on acquaintance appreciate him
more than ever.

tbe rivers and on the islands on the
seaboard that could have mills to
grind corn, since they had to be
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as a prominent Democrat by ad-

dressing the people, and he has
rendered the Democratic party con-
tinued service as a wise and patri-
otic leader in its councils.

As meritorious as has been his
entire career, his patriotic conduct
preliminary to the last political con-
tact and during its continuance
gives him now especial claim to
honorable recognition. When the

trusted to his care.
Littlo did the passenger in the

elegantly upholtered Pullman on
that ill-fat- ed train think of the risk
of the man in front who watched
while he slept With every facultystrained to its utmost to catch the
slightest intimation of danger,while the rain came down in tor-
rents and the headlight only seemed
to intensify the darkness and gloom,

brought from England and then
GOn.carried by smaller vessels, and in

flat boats to the plantations alorjff

ssociation in connection with the
Assembly work. The programmes
in future sessions of the Assembly
will set apart a special Music Day,
all the exercises of which will be in
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the rivers and water courses: and
hence people that lived in the back JUNE NUMBER NOW READY.

charge of the Music Association and ll.lo pm i hi ivtu-ri- i i. twoods and off from the rivers were Sun. 1will include a grand concert in
which every selection, vocal or in

the man who, for twenty-fiv- e years,had been on the lookout for others ZZJZtrJIJL r!S"5 S.S. McOLUKE,Linrit'd. 1 ..- - v.Dcnble dp.'.lr :ri!inu v- -. j Mim cm jastrumental, will be rendered by a rather than himself, could not. h Chu.rioltj.ana were therefore called "crask- -
professional teacher. nossiblv dat.ncto

current of popular thought was
setting strongly away from Demo-
cratic principles, and the confidence
of the people in our leading men
and in our organization was being
undermined by the insidious arti-
fices of designing demagogues, Maj.

ers.

TnE exhibition of feeling against
Col. Ainsworth, who was in charge
of tb.9 force in the old Ford theatre,
is a very extraordinary develop-
ment. The clerks seem to have
hated him. They acknowledge that

E. BKHKLKVMembers of the Assembly are al- - with the two bands of Rtfil that. h (ilr. Williams, in substantiating: Stiper-lnte- r

GreeiiKrHK'j.ready gatnering at the Atlantic
Motei ana there are now more W. H. GillSKfr,

mis, quotes the old refrain :

Oh, Jim Crack Corn. I don't care,
Old masea's gone away.")

guests than ever before so early inRobbins was the first public man in lienor! Mkr--
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was watching. They looked as
usual, with every crosstie in its
place; but the solid bank that had
been there only a few short hours
before was gone, and the deceitful
track was left a swinginsr trap. If

:...: :he season.
A great many rooms have been

the State to seek an opportunity of
addressing the people and chal- - I got this information about the

42 and 743 Broadway, New York City.
The low price of McClure's
Magazine is possible on ac-
count of its connection with
The Associated Literary
Press, one of the largest pur-chaee- rs

of high-clas- s literarymatter in the United States.
Both concerns are under
same management. McClure's
Magazine will circulate in
the cities, in the towns,
in the country, among schol-
ars, business men, farmers.

origin of the word "crackers" from A. G. BA'JEfiengaged for members of the Assemenging the correctness of the views
bly, and Mr. Perry is faithfully re- -hey were imbibing. Others may Jack had been runing at a high rate

the Rev. Joseph A. Lawton, an aged
Baptist preacher, of Allendale, S.have seen as clearly as he did. serving the best of accommodations of speed the probabilities are thatfor all who apply in advance. A tho EGTU., now deceased, vho was well T

lnRGttposted in the traditional history ofgood number of the World's Fair and the mourning would h
others may have been equally as
patriotic, but the fact remains that
he went forward alone into the vine-

yard and manfully undertook the
South Carolina. He got it from his
father, a very aged Baptist minister,

party will be at Morehead City so at the homes of the conductor andas to get acquainted with one an-- passengers; but he had ord in HALr.K.ll,wno died a great many years ago,other and talk over the anticipated run slow and look out for washouts
pleasures of the trip. and, true man that he was. he was

labor which he thought it incum-
bent on him to perform.

they stood in abject fear of him.
We do not understand those rela-

tions. It speaks very badly for Col.

Ainsworth, as a man, that such
should be the, general tenor of sen-

timent among the whole force. The
strictest martinet is often highly re-

spected and esteemed by his men,
but these men appear to have re-

garded Coh Ainsworth with disfavor
at all points.

They turned on him as if he had
been a murderer, and calling for a

rope threatened to render the busi-

ness the coroner's jury was engaged
in a work of profitless supereroga-
tion by hanging the malefactor be-

fore the evidence as in.

It was a chocking affair. Col.

and he got it from his father, who
lived about the time of which I am
writing, and was a planter on James

lhe Assembly programme is just obeving orders: and in loaaFor this the Democratic people McClure'sfrom press today and it is replete twenty-fiv- e miles from homa. wWof North Carolina owe him especial
with new and valuable features ofthanks. Nor was it an unimportant one of the best of wives listened for

Island. John G. Williams.
Allendale, S. C.educational work, and the scope andservice rendered the National Dem-

ocratic organization.
every whistle and waited for him
who had left her only the day be Magazine.That his action tended largely to The Annual Regatta.

By Southern Associated Press.

variety of important subjects dis-
cussed have never been excelled.
All the school and college contests
are full of entries and those occa-
sions will bring together many hun

turn the tide and arrest the pro
fore full of life and hope, but who
would never see him again in this
world, without a moment's warning.1. ii o

New York, June 13 The annual
regatta of the Atlantic Yacht Club

gress which the disorganizes were
making is certainly true, and to ue was taKen.
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dred friends of each institution rep is being sailed today. The startthat extent Maj. Robbins was in
resented. was made at eleven.strumental in preserving the su

The work in Physical Culture, bypremacy of the party in this State,Ainsworth may be blameworthy; but

i win not try to describe the
heartrending grief of the wife and
children. They have lost their he-
ro, their ideal of all that was noble
in man. No two people look alike,
and none suffer alike; a vessel only

including Harding, Kipling, MisaMiss Carmine Harrison will be of
the greatest possible value to the

and in preventing the abandonment
of Democratic principles by the peo wcwen,, vcLve inanei, otevenson.we cannot help thinking that the

chief animus against him is because
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Howells. Bret Ilarte, Conan Doyle.teachers. Miss Harrison is a Northple, and the adoption of erroneous Joel Chandler Harris.
If
You Saw

Carolina girl, from New Berne, whoideas by them. holds a certain amount: and whn
Illustrated Intebvikws

of matters foreign to the death of
the clerks. The crowd wanted to
hang the Colonel on some other

We think that he therefore de by hard work and careful study has a person's affections are divided be wim Famous
become one of tne most exnert Men and Women,serves well of the administration, tween earthly possessions and per-

sonal love, love suffers by the di- -teachers in the Sweedish system ofcount They had convicted him on and that he ought to be peculiarly e.g. DauJules erne, AlphonteYour Own Wood det, Louise Pasteur, Edward Everetgeneral principles. honored, and that any distinction Physical Culture that is to be found
in our country. The instructionaccorded him should be ascribedThus it appears that either the Hale, trances Ilodgeon Burnett,

Thomas A. Eaison, and many othclerks are a bad lot, or that the Col
v

imparted by Miss Kajrison will
alone amply repay any ambitious

primarily to the fact that he led the
van in the fight for correct principles.

ers.uii av enuugu oi it, your
digestive organs may perhaps be
equal, ostncli like, to any task

onel is out of place in control of
them. It is not to be credited,
however much of a martinet he may

Ul major itofcbms htneas for high heal Conversations Ijrtwpb-- F.vfr.,- -teacher for the expenses of the
trip to Morehead City.

...... . .u v c a sure to cure.position there is no question. He I'eope. Firtst issue.you impose even to the digest-
ion of lard-cookc- d food.be, or however tyrannical may be The Association has, by theis a man of mark, and the press of W. D. Howells and II. II snhis disposition, that he was indiffer courtesy of the raiboa3p, the lowest it However, like thousands ofthe State, as well a3 the whole ar-

ray of our public men, together rates of fare that are eiven to anv omer people, you have learned The Edge cf ths Futureent to any peril his men might be
subjected to, for if he W6re abso organization in America, and the tnat you must ' ' draw the line at Including authoritative diacuBJonawith many gentlemen from other

States, have united in requesting lard, this is to remind you that
1

of what is newest in Invention. Dis- -

vieion. Mr. Germany was their all.
True, by economy he has left
enough to support them, but not
enough to crowd out their love.

The Brotherhood of .Locomotive
Engineers has lost the strongestthinker it had in the South; and not
only has the loss fallen on the B. of
L E , but all organized labor has
been indirectly hurt.

Friends, this terrible lesson has a
meaning, and we who were near
and dear to Jack ought not to let it
go by unheeded. Are you preparedfor a washout ? Are your friends
better for having been your friends?
Have you improved your opportu-
nities as he did, and will there be
mourning from a dozen States if
you should "in the twinkling of an
eye" be cut down ? "We have had a

lutely devoid of common humanity,
he nevertheless knew that harm to mere is a clean, delicate andproper recognition of his faithful

Atlantic Hotel furnish the best
of board and other accommodations
to all who attend the Assembly for
only $1.00. a day.

wverjr, exploration, .Med cite, Hur
gery, Science. Etc.healthful vegetable substitute,his force, arising from his neglect,

would be a serious blow to himself.
services. We trust that the wishes
of the people of this State will be called

IIuman Documents,soon gratified.
HOW IT CAME ABOUT. oeing portraits of distinguished

people at different ages of thtir
lives. lhe firHt issue contains thirI he New Berne Journal thinks

that vegetables sent forward from

The money scare is over. And
now that an effort ia being mace
to attribute it to the operation of cottoXene xeen umerent pictures of Mr. How-

ells. There will be four or five te--that town last week were worth
the silver purchase act, it is well to
take a glance backward and see

about $200,000. Certainly two mil
ries oi portraits in each iesue.

Real Advehtures.
Tk . 'A
xuc capture, transportation and
training of Wild Ueasts. Prof. II.

what was thought when the trouble
was coming on. It must be remem-
bered that New York had in the

riniiriLAS
lion dollars would then be a reason-
able estimate for the season. On
that basis, we should think that the
trucking section of the eastern part

17. L.
great loss; is it not our duty to try
and learn from it the most impor-
tant lesson of life that is, how to
die?

One of his best friends,
B. R. Lacy.

uarner s fcxpsdition to the Go
rillas, etc.

A. comnletA

winch it used in place of lard,
permits you to eat pies, pastry! 17 11 L

previous months lost some $75,000,

Col. Falson's iteport.A Washington special says Secre-
tary Smith has received from In-

spector Faison a report of the
of the recent troubles be-

tween the Jones and Locke factions
of the Choctaw nation. The report
is a minute recital of the causes
which led to the hostilities between
the Choctaw militia and the Locke
party, and shows that in a measure
both parties were to blame, but at
the same time much of the difficulty
arose from a misunderstanding and
an erroneous conception of the
purposes of each other. The re-

port is accompanied by voluminous
testimony taken during the course
of the investigation. The course
pursued by Faison meets the entire
approval of Secretary Smith.
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000 of currency withdrawn by the paLucb anu sucn " good thingsr r i . o pages J, ana yt of the first issue.moneyof the State should find
easier after a while.

bonks of the West and South, and con- -"'"iuui. iear oi dyspepticsequences.
T1 I .

W. L. Douglas Ke erV ei v 'C
Everybody nouia tsear e-; ,
yoa ows yoaraelf to get -- V.;.-..-'-

could not therefore give such ac We want a good agent in everytown in North Carolina. Yon can
commodations to business as had nere s aoundant proof, but your moneyRailroad officials should inven

y-- -

W.L.DouglasSceS.pozonaBiBKnone so convincing and so pleas- - mate money. Send subscriptions repreeent tbe beat value
been done in previous years. Bear
iag that in mind, the following ex something to prevent knights o:

ilMdabove, as tbautei.2 cctni as a inai lor yourself. Wetne road Irom holding up trains.plains tne movements that led to

Appointed Receiver.
By Southern Associated Press.

Washington, June 13. Thp Vrnp-troll- er

of the Currency h ap-
pointed Joseph W. W. BeD! : c, re-
ceiver of the Ogelthorpe National
Bank, Brunswick, Ga.

8wereorfranf. N rrY . ..
DoagUa name nd price tait Jthe acute situation of last week. I No young man in business can

mne it. tor sale everywhere.
Made onlj-- bv

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
CHICAGO aad ST. L0I713.

is clipped from the New York Even

wiwj lor particuiarcs to
Southern Offictt

McCLURE'S MAGAZINE,
Room 408

Equitable Building,
Atlanta.Ga.

forge has way to the front by forging Post of May 19 tb, and it is to

Cor It when yon buy. m

7.lDirlti. Br&jUtoD.
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ing tne name ot his lather.


